
 

Numeracy 
Let’s think more about formal subtraction and setting out sums as 
we have done some taking away mentally.  Watch these clips:-  

What does it mean to subtract?    Concept of subtraction 

Task:-  Complete the following 3 worksheets which have links below 

the grid. ‘Subtraction – crossing out’, ‘Subtraction to 5’ and ‘Winter 
Subtraction Fun’.  If you are unable to print – do not worry – you can 
do them orally, or just write the sum down. (on the screen you could 
‘cover up’ items with your finger instead of crossing out)    

Try this game every day:  Top Marks - Simple Take Away 
(choose ‘work out the answer within 5’ to start with and then move 
on to ‘work out the answer within 10’).  Click on objects to take 
them away and then the correct answer on the green button before 
the arrow.) 

Numeracy 

Please log in to Sumdog.  Complete the task: 

P1F ‘Topic Maths Mixture’ 1 
 

I have created this challenge to cover some of 

the concepts you have covered with Mr Caldow 

including 2D and 3D shape, length, volume & 

weight comparisons and also money.                   

                                

Numeracy 
Mrs Fitzsimmons’ Daily Workouts will continue!       
 

Click on the following link to follow this money lesson which 

builds upon our daily workout from Thursday last week and 

takes the learning further by looking at other ways to make 

6p, 4p, 10p.  You do not need to have the worksheets 

printed off to join in, drawing a 10 frame on a piece of 

paper as in the video is fine.  You can look at the 

worksheets directly below the video on screen.  

Exploring different combinations of coins for a given total 

of up to 10p 
Please just do this lesson for the time being. 

Literacy – Reading 

Please continue to revise your Word Wall 1 words along with the 

new Word Wall 2 words from last week.  New words to add are:        

       they     all     some    come 
Write them on separate pieces of paper to practice.  Remember 

they are camera words so do not ‘sound’. 

Also continue to practice your Word Box (list of 10 words) 

Next :-Click on the links to read these books aloud.  We have read 

the first 2 in class but were unable to send them home.  Mute the 

sound and ‘pause’ the screen while you discuss the pictures and 

questions asked. Watch to the end of each clip. 

Six in a Bed      A Good Trick         Get on!  (a new one) 

Literacy – Writing 
Listen to both of these stories.  

No Such Things as Nessie 

Hamish the Highland Cow 

Discuss the questions for each book posted in a 

link under the grid. 

Task: Choose which character you like best - 

Hamish or Nessie? Draw a picture of them and 

colour it in.  Write a sentence to accompany it. 

e.g.  I liked …………. He was……….         or 

       Hamish did not want a bath.      or 

       Nessie was big and green. 

All things Scottish! 

Continue to practice your Scot’s poem. Please ask a parent 

to video you reciting it and upload it to your Portfolio (or 

send in an e-mail)  by Friday 5th February. 

Listen to these stories, perhaps for bedtime, just for fun. 

Neeps and Tatties     Hamish the Hairy Haggis 
 

Music Specialist 

Click on this link and scroll down to learn a new song ‘My 

Ma’s a Millionaire’, keep the beat using body percussion and 

listen to some Scottish music.   Music Making P1-4 Lesson 1 

Expressive Arts 

Art – Here is the link to do Mrs Harris’ semi circle  

activity. 

https://www.veed.io/download/fafc22a4-112b-4597-bc13-6338ed87de4f 
 

P.E. – Here is the link to Mrs Gray’s Scottish themed session 
for this week. 
https://youtu.be/2OJl-83YBeA 
 

Also Joe Wicks is back every Monday/Wednesday and Friday 

at 9am on his YouTube channel. 

Science – STEM 
Below this grid you will see a link to click on 

for various STEM Week 2 challenges.  

There are some outdoor activities you might 

like to try, a fitness challenge, a story ‘Lucky 

Duck’ to listen to with follow up questions 

and there’s also ‘Big Birdwatch’ links and an 

art idea!!  Again, you do not have to complete 

all the activities!  Pick and choose what 

interests you. 😊  
  

Topic - Water and it’s properties.  

Can you make a list of examples of how water is used in our 

day to day lives?  You could do a mime e.g. brushing teeth, 

watering plants and get someone to guess!  Download the 

powerpoint link ‘How do we use water’ below the grid.  

How many did you think of? Water can change from one 

form to another: water to ice!  We need to know that water 

is a liquid and can take the shape of any container it is 

poured into and that ice is a solid.  Download the ‘Science 

with Ice’ link.  Have a go at freezing a small toy. How can 

you unfreeze it to release the toy?! Experiment! Try 

Activity 2 on the link.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdXClek-05I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eg9iSgMAJZc
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=TakeAway
https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-different-combinations-of-coins-for-a-given-total-of-up-to-10p-60v64d
https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-different-combinations-of-coins-for-a-given-total-of-up-to-10p-60v64d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51woEC_4W8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cm1qMxmogjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MK8mI-CC4Yo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4jC0MPKs7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNx2f7hwBJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oInchrfU4XA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sp77ELEI3W4
https://sway.office.com/eUz0UwD8ZPS7QxsL?ref=Link&loc=play
https://www.veed.io/download/fafc22a4-112b-4597-bc13-6338ed87de4f
https://youtu.be/2OJl-83YBeA

